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“I am the Resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though he may die, he shall live.” (John 11: 25)

S AVE , O L ORD,

YOUR PEOPLE , AND

BY YOUR

C ROSS

PROTECTING YOUR DOMAIN .

BLESS YOUR INHERITANCE , GRANTING VICTORY

TO OUR KINGS OVER ENEMIES , AND
“I am the light of the world. He who follows Me will not walk in darkness, but have the light of life.” (John 8: 12)

Gospel Reading

When he had called the people to Himself, with His disciples also, He said to
them, “Whoever desires to come after Me,
let him deny himself, and take up his cross,
and follow Me. For whoever desires to
save his life will lose it, but whoever loses
his life for My sake and the gospel’s will
save it. For what will it profit a man if he
gains the whole world, and loses his own
soul? Or what will a man give in exchange
for his soul? For whoever is ashamed of
Me and My words in this adulterous and
sinful generation, of him the Son of Man
also will be ashamed when He comes in the
glory of His Father with the holy angels.”
And He said to them, “Assuredly, I say to
you that there are some standing here who
will not taste death till they see the kingdom of God present with power.”
(Mark 8:34—9:1)

A great paradox is presented in this Gospel: the
paradox of the cross. The cross is an instrument of
torture. It is such an awful weapon that it has been
outlawed, and no crucifixion takes place in our day
and age. Even in the time of Constantine the Great, it
was made illegal for anyone to be hung upon a cross.
It is an emblem of torture, disgrace, and shame. It is
the sign of pain, of agony, of everything that could be
wrong. Yet this cross, this sign of all that is wrong with
us as human beings - this cross is for us life-giving.
This cross is a sign of rejoicing and victory. This cross
is our salvation.
If we understand that, then we can understand
what Jesus has to say to us in the Gospel: “Whoever
wishes to be My disciple, let him take up his cross,
deny himself, and follow Me.” For those who lived before the victory of Christ on Golgotha and the empty
tomb, for the disciples who heard that word, it was a
great mystery. What did Jesus mean, “let him take up
his cross and follow Me”? How can we take up pain
and torture and suffering and self-denial? How can
that be what it means to follow God?

Saint Nestor

Just before Jesus announces this great mystery,
He has told His disciples: “I am going to the cross and
I will be treated shamefully and I will suffer and I will
die.” Peter speaks for the disciples and says, “Far be
it from You, Lord. Such things are not fitting for God
Incarnate.” How could God be impaled on an emblem
of shame and torture? Jesus looks at Peter and says
in the presence of all His disciples (because Peter
was speaking for all the disciples, who shared his
mindset): “Get behind Me, Satan. For I say unto you, if
any man wishes to come after Me, let him take up his
cross, let him deny himself and follow Me” (Mark 8:3133).
What a hard saying that was for the disciples, to
know that in order to follow Christ each one of them
would have to suffer, that every one of them, save
one, would be nailed upon a cross or in some way
suffer the death of a martyr. Yet our Lord makes no
mistake. He goes on and says, “For whoever desires
to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for
My sake and the gospel’s will save it”-words, that
even more mysterious.
For those who lived before the greatest demonstration of this spiritual principle, how confusing this
must have been. The disciples had no frame of reference in which to think about these things. “What does
He mean? We’ve been taught from the day we were
born that we must take care of ourselves. We have
within us the desire for life, which is so overwhelming
and controlling that we flee from death. We still do
anything to escape the torturous nature of death.
“Yet Jesus is saying to us that we must be committed to losing our life, that we must be open to giving everything up. Not just our possessions, for we
have heard His words that we must sell all that we
have and give it to the poor and follow Him-that was
hard enough. We have heard Him say to people that
they have to leave behind their family and their employment and everything they have, and that was hard
enough. But now He says we must leave behind our
very life. We must count our life as nothing. We must
embrace our death. We must give every moment to
God, so that we might live.”
How the disciples must have been confused!
Their entire world collapsed. We know that they followed Jesus because they thought that He was the
Messiah, that He was going to set His people freeisn’t that what all the prophets had pronounced? And
now He was telling them that His way was the way of
(Continued on page 3)
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Himself.

the cross, His way was the way of death to self; the
victory and the liberty that He was giving to them
would demand from them everything.

God said, “He who would save his life will lose it,
and he who will lose his life will save it, and I know
you don’t believe Me, and I know it’s too hard for
you. So watch Me, because I am going to the cross,
and I will lose everything. My loss will be so intense
that on the cross I will cry, ‘My God, My God, why
have You forsaken Me?’ On the cross I will give up
My life.

There was one disciple who could not abide this
teaching. The Fathers say that it was at this time that
Judas turned his back on Christ. Judas decided the
way of the cross was too hard.
The other eleven, not knowing
what Jesus meant, decided in
their hearts that they would
follow Him even to death.
They walked the path of the
cross. They didn’t walk it perfectly, and there were times
when the demands of the
cross were too much for them
and they fled. Their leader,
the one who had said, “Jesus,
no,” even fled so far as to
deny Christ three times. But in
their hearts, even though they
were weak and made mistakes, they walked the way of
the cross.
We who are so many centuries removed have it much
easier. I’m glad that God didn’t choose me to be alive
when He was alive on earth,
because I know that in my
weakness I would have been
Judas; I could not have understood, my faith is far too weak. I would have said, “It’s
too much,” and I would have turned my back on the
Lord.
The Lord is so kind to us, so gracious and so loving, because He knows how hard this is. He knows
it’s true, because He’s God, and yet He knows how
hard it is for our humanity, because as man He Himself struggled in the Garden. He himself cried out, “O
My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass from Me;
nevertheless, not as I will, but as You will” (Matt.
26:39).
Our Lord knew how we need to be saved, He
knew what was required of each one of us-that we
must die to our ego, to our self, to our desires, to everything. We must die to self in order to live. He knew
the only hope for humanity was this message of
death. He did not stay up there in
heaven far removed from us. He
came down and became one of us.
He knew that we would find it hard to
believe that our death is our life, because the paradox is too great for our
feeble minds. So before He called
anyone to walk the way of the cross,
God first walked the way of the cross

Saint Nestor

“I will do it first, and I
will find life through
death, so that you
weak, feeble-minded
men and women who
cannot believe will see
Me, and will see that I
am speaking the truth.
I have passed through
death to life, and all
you have to do is follow Me, and die with
Me, so that I might
give you life: life more
abundant, more full
and more rich than you
can ever imagine.”
Isn’t God wonderful? How many people
in this world tell us to
do things that are good
for us that they themselves do not do? My
father told me to eat
my spinach, but I never saw him eat spinach in his
life. It was hard for me to believe that spinach was
good for me if my dad wouldn’t eat it himself.
But God has done everything He asks of us. He
was already God, He had no sin, there was nothing
in Him that deserved death. So that I might understand, so that I might believe, He, the giver of life,
died. He, the giver of every good thing, endured the
cross, not for Himself, but for me.
As we venerate the cross in our midst, let us
remind our hearts of Jesus, and let us see what He
has done so that
we might do the
same, so that
through our death
we might find life
eternal.
(Journey to the Kingdom: Reflections on
the Sunday Gospels by
Fr John Mack, Conciliar Press, California 2001)
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Hear this, ye fathers and mothers, that your upbringing of children shall not lose its reward...It was on account
of his children that Eli perished. For he ought to have admonished them, and indeed he did admonish them, but
not as he ought; but from unwillingness to give them pain,
he destroyed both himself and them. Hear this, ye fathers,
bring your children up with great, great care in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord. Youth is wild, and requires
many governors, teachers, directors, attendants and tutors; and after all these, it is a happiness if it be restrained.
For as a horse is not broken in, or a wild beast untamed,
such is youth. But if from the beginning, from the earliest age, we fix in it
good rules, much pains will not be
required afterwards; for good habits
formed will be for them as a law. Let
us not suffer them to do anything
which is agreeable but injurious; nor
let us indulge them as being but children...Let us admonish them. Let us
employ sometimes advice, sometimes
warnings, sometimes threatening. In
children we have a great charge committed to us. Let us bestow great care
upon them, and do everything that the
Evil One may not rob us of them. (St.

physicians, who are not angry with patients, but fight the
disease...Treat the disease, not the person. Pride therefore
will be corrected by ordering the practice of humility, aimless talk by silence, immoderate sleep by wakefulness in
prayer, slothfulness by work, greediness by abstinence
from food, discontent by separation from the other brethren.
(St. Basil the Great)

It is not the amount of learning that must be our aim,
but the quality of learning. Better to learn two verses with
understanding, than a whole page with wandering thoughts.
(St. John Cassian)

As to the importance of learning
by following excellent example,
Abbot Anthony said to a monk:
“Behold, brother, stay and learn
from me.” The brother replied, “If
there is anything more you can
show me, I do not know; for I
can do easily those things I have
seen you doing.” Let it be understood that those who do not
teach, nor live by Christ’s commandments, are not Christians
at all-even though they might
profess His teachings with their
lips. (St. Justin Martyr)

John Chrysostom)

Fathers

and mothers: Go and

lead your children by the hand into the
Church. (St. John Chrysostom)

Rear

your

children

in

the

Lord...Teach them from infancy the Word of God. Discipline then when needed, and render them respectful to
legitimate authority. Never let them exercise authority over
you. (The Apostolic Constitutions (an early document of the
Church)

With us everything should be secondary compared to
our concern with children, and their upbringing in the instruction and teaching of the Lord. (St. John Chrysostom)

Young people must be made to distinguish between
helpful and injurious knowledge, keeping clearly in mind
the Christian’s purpose in life. So, like the athlete or the
musician, they must bend every energy to one task, the
winning of the heavenly crown. (St. Basil the Great)

Seek out, with much care and thought,
a teacher who will be a safe guide to
you in your manner of life; one who
knows well how to lead such as are
journeys towards God; a teacher who is
rich in virtues...and wise in the Holy
Scriptures. (St. Basil the Great)

Discipline must always be applied to
the wrong-doer after the manner of

Saint Arsenios
Nestor the Cappadocian

The primary lesson for life must
be implanted in the soul from the
earliest age. The primary lesson
for children is to know the eternal God, the One Who gives
everlasting life. (St. Clement)

It is good to teach, if he who teaches also acts with good
example. (St. Ignatius)

How much better it is for children, from the very start, not
to desire forbidden things, than to obtain their desires. (St.
Clement)

Prayer by St Augustine
O God, our Father, bind together in Thine all-embracing
love every family on earth. Banish anger and bitterness
within homes, nourish forgiveness and peace. Bestow upon
parents such wisdom and patience that they may gently
exercise the disciplines of love, and call forth from their
children their greatest virtue and highest skill. Instill in
children such independence and self-respect that they may
freely obey their parents and grow in the joys of companionship. Open hearts to hear the truth within the words
another speaks. Open eyes to see the example of virtuous
parents, open hearts to complete forgiveness and understanding of all things willed by Thee, O Creator and Sustainer of families.
(What the Church Fathers say about… Volume 1
by George W. Grube, Light & Life Publishing, 1996)
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magazine, man broke the moral law and rebelled against
the moral order. To punish man, God permits pain and
physical evil. However, He has another reason. God, who
is good, gives pain a purpose.
The purpose of pain is the healing of the soul. God
permits pain, not only to punish the transgressor and the
rebel, but also to heal him-primarily to heal him, to save
him, to do him good.
What do doctors do, in order to counteract bacteria, to
neutralise a sickness, to restore a human organism to
health? They give drugs, many times bitter and unpleasant
tasting. They perform operations, which are often painful
and exhausting. They impose diets, many times long and
rigid. God also uses such methods; or rather, the wisdom
and goodness of God present an incomparably wiser combination for the chastising affliction. It looks like He punishes sin, because pain is, of course, punishment. It establishes the prestige of His law, which the
sinning person violates. With pain, however, He also heals the soul, poisoned by
sin: His intervening love gives pain a healing quality. He changes it into a drug
which draws the poison from the soul. He
uses it as surgery, which removes the
malignant tumour of sin from the soul, and
destroys the death-bearing microbe and
saves the soul from eternal death. He
uses it as a kind of spiritual diet which
hinders the advance of sin. He nails the
sinner to a bed of sickness, in order to
prepare his repentance, his conversion,
his restoration to spiritual health. Thus
pain, even though it comes from sin, is
changed by the wise educator, by the
unique physician of the soul, by God, into
a medicine of the highest quality, for the
healing of sin.
But does God really need to use pain,
grief, privation, and tears, to draw the sinner to repentance?
Here is another torturing perplexity for
men who don’t know the wisdom and the
love of God. How shall we answer it?
We answer that for most men pain is the only means
by which they will repent and be saved. For others, it is the
superior, invigorating medicine which will make them perfect. Even experienced doctors can make mistakes and
use drastic therapy, when milder and gentler means would
bring the same results. The infallible physician, however,
the all-wise God, never. He is always right. Undoubtedly,
when the prodigal son announced his decision to rebel, his
father gave him advice and warned him. He used all the
means of pressure which are applied to free men in order
to make them willingly obey the law of God. But these
methods are weak and feeble, when sin fills the mind with
the fruits of egotistical rebellion, when it hardens the heart
with its lust and poison, when it imprisons the will with its
demonic impulses. Then, only “the discipline
of the Lord, opens the ears.” Only pain softens
the heart, as fire softens iron, only pain makes
the heart long for repentance; it clears the
mind so that it can see and hate the trickery of
sin; it frees the will so that it can decide to
make its return.
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Only when the prodigal son
lost
his
riches, only when he became a wretched slave
and a debased swine herder, naked and hungry,
only then did “he come to himself”; he realised
that he was lost and he made a heroic decision: “I
will arise and go to my father, and I will say unto
him, Father I have sinned.” If the paralytic of
Capernaum, whom they lowered through the roof
in order to reach the Lord, had not been thrown
into bed as a living corpse, by a painful disease, it is doubtful if he ever would have left sin, and if he ever would have
approached the Saviour. Finally, purified by disease and
repenting, he heard the Saviour say, “Son, your sins are
forgiven.” If the other paralytic of Bethesda, who was bedridden for 38 years, had not been purified in the furnace of
pain, from the corrosion of sin, he never would have known
the Saviour and heard the saving commandment (which
also applies to us): “Sin no more, in case a worse thing
comes unto you.” For, in addition, to the persistent diseases and life long afflictions of
earth, there are even worse
pains which the unrepented
person might finally experience.
So there is no medicine
more beneficial than pain, and
no higher purpose than repentance and return to God. This is
the target which pain aims at
and sorrow works for. There is
no knowledge more useful to
man, and especially to the
Christian, than this knowledge
about the purpose of pain.
How many tears would be
wiped away, how much darkness would be made light, how
many hearts would be comforted, how many sufferers
would more quickly find the
solution to their pain, if only
they wanted to learn about
God’s beneficial purpose, and
to believe in it. Surely then they
would see that pain is the beneficial knife of the surgeon-physician. Not only would they
suffer patiently, but they would gratefully thank the Good
Physician. They deserted Him, but He did not desert them.
They forsook Him, but He visited them through pain; He
called them through pain, He guided them with pain to the
sorrowless and blessed life. (To be continued)
(Source: For the hours of pain by Archim. Seraphim
Papakostas,Publication “Zoe” 2nd edition 1998)

PRAYER IN TIME OF ILLNESS

Holy Father, physician of souls and bodies, who
sent your only-begotten Son, our Lord Jesus
Christ, to heal every illness and redeem from
death, heal also me your servant from my present illness of body and soul, and give me life,
by the grace of your Christ; through the intercessions of our most holy Lady Theotokos and
ever-virgin Mary, and all the Saints. For you are
the source of all healing, O God our God, and
to you we offer glory, Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, now and ever and to the ages of ages.

Saint Arsenios the Cappadocian

As we have saw in the last edition of our
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A Greek proverb says “The devil has lots of legs.” He
can walk many paths, some of them very torturous. So he is
perfectly capable of trapping you at any time.
Mediums, the occult, astrology and so are paths that the
devil treads. Just how and why, we will have a look at now.

DREAMS
Should we believe in dreams? If you have a dream that
suggests something bad is going to happen to you, should
you take it seriously or not pay any attention to it?
There are human, diabolical and God-sent dreams. The
only ones that are valid are those sent by God.

Human Dreams
“The poor man dreams of crumbs,” says a Greek proverb. Now what does that mean? Well, it means that what the
poor man has on his mind (food, in this case), is what he
sees in his dreams. In other words, whatever we’ve got on
our minds, whatever is bothering us in our subconscious,
might come out as a dream. As Karen Horney, the internationally famous psychiatrist, says in her book Self-Analysis,
dreams are the voice of our aspirations.

Diabolical Dreams
The devil sows all sorts of thoughts in our brains. The
Evil One doesn’t confine himself to this task only when we’re
awake, but continues when we’re asleep. So it’s perfectly
possible for us to see things in our dreams that actually
come from our enemy.
And naturally, through our dreams, our enemy will try to
do us harm, to terrify us, to threaten us and so on. This is
why we ask the Lord every evening to “preserve us from
every Satanic fantasy.”

Divine Dreams
God, too, can speak to people through dreams. There
are plenty of examples of this in the Scriptures, such as the
dreams of the Pharaoh that Joseph interpreted (Gen. 41)

How To Tell Them Apart
Saint John of the Ladder advises and urges us: “Believe
ONLY those dreams that have to do with Hell and the Judgment, though if they make you despair then they, too, are
from the devil.”
Therefore: Diabolical dreams terrify us and make us despair.
Divine dreams (the only ones which are valid) show us
Hell and the Judgment. We awake from them concerned,
positively concerned, about the salvation of our souls.
Human dreams neither terrify us, nor cause us to despair, nor bring us to repentance and the salvation of our
souls.

SUPERSTITIONS
In the old days superstitions were rife, especially in
country districts. Now that life in general has changed so
much, many of these superstitions are dying out. Some are
still going the rounds, though, and it’s with them that we’ll
deal now.

New Year
Everybody hopes that the New Year will get off to a good
start and continue in the same vein. Indeed, we pray for this.

Saint
Saint Arsenios
Nestor the Cappadocian

Some people, however, take a superstitious view and resort
to “charms”.
They bring in the New Year by eating, drinking and
having a good time. They’d think it bad luck not to welcome
the New Year with feasting and revelry. They’d be worried
that the whole year would be spoilt.
They play cards or gamble for the same reason: if
they’re luck at New Year, the whole year will be lucky.
They go to church on New Year’s day for luck (not out
of due piety). They even take communion for luck (not “for
the remission of sins and life everlasting”).
However, A New Year enters our lives every moment.
Every minute that we live is also a new year. So what happens at New Year also happens every minute of the day.
Every moment is New Year’s day.
If you want the New Year to go well, then use this everyday continuous New Year to the best advantage. Do good
“here and now.”

Unlucky Encounters
If you’re on your way to work first thing in the morning
and you happen to meet a cripple, a blind person - or, in
Greece, a priest! - you take it as a bad sign.
In fact, the “bad sign” isn’t the meeting at all. It’s your
own faith and superstitiousness. It is a sure sign that you’re
deeply deluded.
St John Chrysostom says that the way your day goes
doesn’t depend on whom you meet first thing in the morning. Your day goes badly when you live in sin. So when you
leave your house, beware an encounter with sin.

At Weddings
When the superstitious are about to marry, the first
thing they make sure of is that the wedding does not take
place on an “unlucky” day, such as Friday 13th. This, according to St John Chrysostom, is not only stupid thinking,
it’s actually diabolical. Happiness for them depends on
dates and not on their personal struggle. A Greek proverb
says “Every day is God’s” and this is the way to look at it.
Some people ask: “Is it all right for two siblings to get
married at the same time?”
What matters here is what the Church says, and the
Church doesn’t forbid it. “Is it all right” they ask, “for the
same family to have a memorial service and a wedding in
the same month (or six months)?” The same thing applies
here: the Church doesn’t forbid it.

After Childbirth
There are all sorts of superstitions regarding women
after childbirth. For example: a) it doesn’t do for new mothers to travel before the fortieth day, b) It doesn’t do for new
mothers to go out at night, and so on.
The only thing the Church lays down is that the woman
is not permitted to enter a church, nor, of course, to take
communion, before the service on the fortieth day.

At Funerals
Some of the superstitions associated with funerals are:
a) Some people thinks it is a bad sign to look back when a
dead person is being brought out of a house, b) Some will
break an object, often a plate, to drive away bad luck (as if
death would be afraid of the odd broken plate!), c) Others
will cut themselves off from the Church for a year! - again,
as if cutting yourself off from the Church for a year is going
(Continued on page 7)
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avert evil.
And that’s how evil does, in fact, come. Evil brings evil. St
Nicodemus the Athonite says: “What are you doing, you thoughtless person? Don’t you know that by not going to Church, you’re
making an enemy of God and His saints. You’re in conflict with
them because one of your relations has died? And who are you
to war against God, Who does everything for our good, both
in our life and in our death?”

THE EVIL (JEALOUS) EYE
Action of the Devil
When an envious person sees something good about
another, he or she will suffer. The same is true for the cunning devil. The devil and the envious are jealous of other people doing well. That’s the trait
they have in common. The devil exploits this.
He uses it to pass on his wickedness to people. In other words, an envious (jealous) look
becomes a conduit or a conductor through
which the devil’s poison is distributed. “The
evil eye” says St Basil the Great, “is an action
of the devil which is committed by envious
people.” “...dispel every action of the devil,
every satanic onslaught.”
This means that the evil eye is NOT, for
example, an ordinary headache, an ordinary
dizzy spell or whatever. It’s definitely something EXTRAORDINARY, something dreadful,
something unbearable, something SATANIC.
Eyewitnesses report that a villager had a fine
horse. Some envious person looking at it,
said, “What a fine horse,” and the animal
dropped dead on the spot. That’s obviously an
action of the devil.

Which People Have “the Eye”?
The story above reveals that the evil eye
belongs to those who have evil within them: “Dispel every
poison of corrupt and envious people.” (From the Prayer
Against the Evil Eye. In older times, it was common for people to spit if they admired, for example, a beautiful child. In
this way, they would symbolically get rid of the “poison”, i.e.,
any trace of envy that might do the child harm.

Whom does the “Eye” affect?
Obviously, since the evil eye is an action of the devil, it
can affect anyone who’s not equipped with the weapons to
combat the devil and his machinations, which are prayer,
fasting, confession and Holy Communion. This is why: a)
Saints aren’t affected, b) Priests aren’t affected, either
(because of the priesthood), c) Neither are those affected
who take part in the sacramental life of the Church.

Dispelling the “Eye” - THE PRAYER
Given that the evil eye is an action of the devil, a special
prayer is required to exorcise him. The Orthodox Church has
adopted a special prayer against the evil eye which exorcises the devil. This prayer is to be read only by a priest.

Sinful Attempts at Exorcism
Suppose you’ve had the evil eye put on you, and instead of going to a priest you go to a woman who
“specializes” in such cases. If you do this both you and the
woman are committing a sin.
You are sinning because you are scorning God’s appointed servant (the priest) and going knocking at the door of
a stranger, and the woman is usurping the position of the
priest.
To be more precise: Lay persons, because they aren’t

Saint Arsenios
Nestor the Cappadocian

ordained, don’t have the right to make the sign of the Cross
over other people in a sacramental way. Why don’t you just
make the sign of the Cross over yourself? What’s so holy
about these people’s hands?
Since they’re not priests, they obviously can’t perform a
sacrament, such as, for example, Holy Unction. Yet these
women dare to do just that. They “sanctify” a bit of oil themselves and then make the sign of the Cross with it! Have you
ever wondered why they don’t use oil from an icon-lamp?
In their rituals, they mix up words from the Church and
from elsewhere (i.e., the devil). Do the prayers of the Church
really need fortifying by those of the devil? In the end, which
words will be effective, those of the Church or those of the
devil? It is likely that the Lord will pay any heed to defiled
prayers?
And don’t say: “But just as soon as
the woman exorcised me, I felt well
again” because it could be psychological or it might have been the
devil who has made you well.

An Instructive Event
On 2/3/1998, a certain gentleman from Patras, Greece, told
me about something that had happened to him about 15 years earlier.
In brief:
From the age of 14, his family would take him along to be
“exorcised” every so often. But this
was just the handle the devil
wanted. He himself began to have
the power of the eye. Something
bad happened to anyone he admired. He might, for example, look
at a woman walking down the street
and at once she’d stumble or twist
her ankle.
On Great Thursday, 1983, he attended the evening
Passion Service at the church of St Spyridon, in Aigaleo.
Suddenly, at the most holy point of the service, he felt unwell. His mind went completely fuzzy. The congregation
began reeling before his eyes. At the same time, he broke
out in a cold sweat. Unable to stand it, he went outside.
Hard on his heels came a woman he knew, who had often
“exorcised” him. She went up to him and asked what was
wrong. She began to “exorcise” him again, saying some
strange “prayers”, which were invocations of demons.
At that very moment, this gentleman noticed something
which shocked him deeply. The face of the woman was
transformed. She had become really horrible to look at. At
the same time, her face took on a weird grimace. Her mouth
looked more like the muzzle of a wild beast. She pulled from
the folds of her dress a “good luck charm.” “Take this,” she
told him. “Wear it and you’ll come to no harm.”
And with her satanic invocations (i.e., the help of the
devil) he “recovered…”
After this unforgettable experience, the man lost no time
in going straight to confession. He regained his peace of
soul, and what’s more, he stopped putting the evil eye on
people.
(Confronting the Devil, Magic & the Occult by Archim.
Vassilios Bakoyiannis, Orthodox Book Centre, Athens 2003)
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kylina, the holy new Martyr of Christ was from

Thessalonica, from the village of Zagliveri situated in
the Ardameri Diocese. She was the offspring of am
pious mother. Her martyrdom took place from the following set of circumstances.
One day the Saint’s father quarreled and wrestled
with a Turkish neighbour (since both Christians and
Turks lived side by side in this place). By the evil one’s
collaboration he struck and slew the Hagarene.
Whereupon he was arrested by the local authorities,
who led him to the pasha of Thessalonica to have him
condemned. Now he was terrified of death and sought
acquittal, so he offered to become a Muslim. (Alas, his
fall!) Therefore, they did not execute him. At that time
Akylina was an infant nursing on her mother’s milk.
After the passage of some time, the Turks enjoined
her father that he must have his daughter become a
Muslim. He told them:
“Do not be concerned about my daughter. She is
under my authority and I will convert her when I want”.
However, Akylina’s mother remained anchored in
the Faith of Christ and never ceased every hour to
exhort her child to stand firmly in the Faith of Christ
and not to ever deny Jesus Christ.
When the maiden reached 18 years of age, the
Turks once again spoke with her father concerning the
conversion. At this point he summoned Akylina and
said:
“My child, other Turks have approached me daily
on the matter of your accepting Mohammedanism.
Therefore, either now or a little later, you will become
a Muslim, only make the decision in a day or two, so
the Muslims will not harass me.”
Yet the Saint, who was ignited and enflamed with
the love of Christ, with great courage declared:
“Perhaps you think that I have the same little faith
as yourself to deny my Maker and Creator, the Lord
Jesus Christ Who submitted to the cross and death for
our sake? I refuse. I am prepared to undergo the woeful torment, even death, for the love of Christ.”
By these superb and admirable statements she
was not the daughter of the thrice-miserable father,
but truly the daughter of Christ the Heavenly King!
Observing the Saint’s unswerving belief, the father

Saint Nestor

went before the Turks and divulged to them:
“I am unable to induce my daughter to change her
beliefs; you do with her whatever you will.
Upon hearing this they went into a flurry, and immediately dispatched men of the court to apprehend
the Martyr. Seeing them approaching, the Saint’s
blessed mother took hold of Akylina, and gave her this
final instruction:
“Lo, my most beloved child and my sweetest
daughter, Akylina. Behold, fruit of my womb, the hour
has arrived of which I have warned you. Therefore,
my girl, attend and obey my admonition. Display courage in the torments which you will face and do not
renounce Christ.”
Likewise, Akylina replied:
“Have no fear, my mother, for I have this intention.
The All-kind God will be my help. Pray for me.”
Thus, they bid each other farewell with tears.
The servant of the judge bound the Saint and led
her to the tribunal. The compassionate mother followed after her beloved daughter to the place of condemnation, since motherly feelings could not conceive
of being separated from her dear child. However
those that had taken her into custody, locked her outside the courtyard. Akylina was taken inside into the
presence of the judge, who in a coarse manner
blurted out to her:
“Eh! You, become a Muslim.”
The Saint exclaimed:
“No, I will not become one. Never will I forsake my
belief and my Master Christ!”
Hearing this, the judge became incensed. Therefore he commanded that the Saint be undressed and
be left wearing only her chemise. Then they tied Akylina to a column and two servants beat her with rods
for many hours. Notwithstanding, the Martyr underwent this torture bravely.
Afterwards the judge and other Turks had the
Martyr brought forward again before them. They began to flatter Akylina and promise her expensive gifts
if she would renounce the faith. But the bride of Christ
possessed in her heart love towards her sublime
Bridegroom Christ and would not even consider their
offers. Furthermore, since he was extremely wealthy,
he brazenly proposed to her:
(Continued on page 9)
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As she came to herself slightly, the Martyr exerted
much effort to answer, and opening her eyes, beheld
her mother:
“Akylina, become a Muslim and I will make you my
“O my mother, what else could I do except that
son’s bride.”
which you instructed
Christ’s Martyr reme? Behold, accordplied with an immense
ing to your comdaring:
mand I have pre“You and your son
served my confesgo to perdition.”
sion of faith inviolate.”
With these words
the judge’s wrath was
Akylina’s mother
kindled. They tied her
raised her arms and
again as before and
eyes
towards
flogged her for many
heaven and glorified
hours. When they unGod. After conversfettered her for a third
ing with her mother,
examination, the judge
the Martyr surrended
asked her:
her soul into the
“Hapless one, are
hands of God on
you not embarrassed to
September 27, 1764
be beaten naked in
and received the
front of so many men?”
martyr’s crown. St.
Akylina’s most venHe said this beerable and sacred
cause from the countrelics straightaway
less blows her slip was
emitted a marvelous
in shreds and she was
fragrance so divine
exposed. The judge
that all the streets
continued:
which they traversed
“Either you become
with her martyric
a Muslim or have your
relics for burial were
bones shattered before
filled with scent. At
all.”
night a heavenly
In refutation she
light
descended
declared:
upon
and
illumiST AKYLINA OF ZAGLIVERI (1745—27 September 1764)
nated
Akylina’s
“And what attractomb like a shining star. All the Christians who obtion does your faith have for me to deny my Christ, or
served this phenomena praised God, to Whom is due
what miracle of your religion shall I believe, since you
glory and power unto endless ages. Amen.
have filthy and indecent lives?”
(from page 8)

O fearless testimony! A noble reply worthy of heavenly praise, not from a gentle and delicate young girl,
but from a valiant giant!
All within earshot were disgraced, essentially by the
brilliancy of her truthful speech. They were at a loss at
how to deal with her. In their rage they scourged the
Saint mercilessly a third time, leaving her as dead. The
earth was reddened by her blood and her flesh fell in
pieces to the ground. Next they untied the Martyr and
had her carried by a Christian who was present to her
mother’s home. Whereupon the mother embraced her
daughter who was breathing her last, and asked:
“My child, what have you done?”

Saint Arsenios
Nestor the Cappadocian

(Source: New Martyrs of the Turkish Yoke, Translated by
Leonidas J. Papadopoulos, Georgia Lizardos & others
St Nectarios Press, Seattle, Washington 1985)
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Judas was a disciple of Christ. In other words, Christ
was his spiritual father. He was with Christ for three
years. Judas saw His kindness, His wisdom, and His
Godly face but he received no benefit from Him. None
whatsoever. Not only this, he also lost his soul. He was
condemned. Christ, of course, was not responsible for
this. Judas, and only Judas, was responsible.
The Bible tells us that “he was a thief, and he had
the money box, and he took what was put in it” (John
12:6). He did not steal just once, he was a thief. He
stumbled continuously.
Our people have a saying: “Every beginning is difficult.” For Judas, the beginning (theft) was difficult, but he
managed well.
In the beginning, there may have
been a small surplus.
For example, he may have said:
“There’s a surplus and I am the
money keeper. Why not keep a little
for myself?”
He thought about it:
“I should ask Jesus. He is my
teacher.”
He thought further:
“I have my own judgment. What if
he takes the moneybox from me?”
What should he have done?
He should have asked Jesus and
confessed his thoughts. He didn’t. He
answered his question on his own. He
thought it was proper to take the
money from the moneybox.
This was the first step towards
catastrophe.
Theft became a habit for Judas.
Beside him was his spiritual father,
and what a Father! He was full of
kindness and goodness! Every time
they met, Judas would bow before
him.
“Your blessing father.”
“How are you Judas?”
“With your blessing everything is fine, thank you.”
The more wood you put into a fire, the larger it gets.
The more money you save, the greedier you become.
The more Judas stole, the greater his passion for
money grew, so much so that he finally went to the authorities and asked for money to betray his Teacher! He
fell with his teacher beside him.¹

Guide to the
Spiritual Life

“One of the best known of the Desert
Fathers of fourth-century Egypt, Saint
Sarapion the Sindonite, traveled once on
pilgrimage to Rome. Here he was told of
a celebrated recluse, a woman who lived
always in one small room, never going
out. Sceptical about her way of life—for
he was himself a great wanderer—
Sarapion called on
her and asked ‘Why
are you sitting here?’
To this she replied: ‘I
am on a journey.’
I am not sitting. I am
on a journey. Every
Christian may apply
these words to himself or herself. To be
a Christian is to be a
traveler. Our situation,
say the Greek Fathers, is like that of
the Israelite people in
the desert of Sinai:
we live in tents, not
houses, for spiritually we are always on
the move. We are on a journey through
the inward space of the heart, a journey
not measured by the hours of our watch
or the days of the calendar, for it is a
journey out of time into eternity.”
(Bishop Kallistos Ware, The Orthodox Way, SVS Press)

¹

Christ as the Knower of hearts knew all the secret
and cunning moves of Judas. Nevertheless he kept
silent. He simply watched him with compassion. And
not only this: he even let him participate in the Last
Supper! This is how He behaved towards the
cunning Judas.

(Source: The Orthodox Study Bible, Thomas Nelson
Publishers, Nashville, Tennessee 1997)

(Source: The Spiritual Father—by Archim. Vassilios
Bakogiannis,Orthodox Book Centre, 2005)
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From
the Old
Testament - The Psalms

Psalm Five (5)

Evening Prayers

A PRAYER FOR GUIDANCE

Prayer for the Evening

GIVE ear to my words, O LORD,
Consider my meditation. Give
heed to the voice of my cry,
My King and my God, For to
You I will pray. My voice You
shall hear in the morning, O
LORD; In the morning I will direct
it to You, And I will look up.
For You are not a God who takes
pleasure in the wickedness, Nor
shall evil dwell with You. The
boastful shall not stand in Your
sight; You hate all workers of iniquity. You shall destroy those
who speak falsehood; The
LORD abhors the bloodthirsty
and deceitful man.
But as for me, I will come into
Your house in the multitude of
Your mercy; In fear of You I will worship toward
Your holy temple. Lead me, O LORD, in Your
righteousness because of my enemies; Make
Your way straight before my face.
For there is no faithfulness in their mouth; Their
inward part is destruction; Their throat is an
open tomb; They flatter with their tongue.
Pronounce them guilty, O God! Let them fall by
their own counsels; Cast them out in the multitude of their transgressions, For they have
rebelled against You.
But let all those rejoice who put their trust
in You; let them ever shout for joy, because
You defend them; Let those also who love
Your name be joyful in You. For You, O LORD,
will bless the righteous; With favour You
will surround him as with a shield.

[ This is a morning prayer (v. 3), Ps. 5 is used as
one of the fixed psalms of the First Hour. In ancient
Israel, this was the prayer of the priest preparing to
offer the sacrifice. For that reason, in Orthodox Christian use, v. 7 is often prayed by the priest when he
enters the Church prior to his vesting for the Divine
Liturgy. In his prayer, the psalmist asks for three
things: (1)For himself, that the LORD will lead him (v.
8); (2)for God’s enemies, that they will fall (v. 10);
and (3)for the righteous faithful, that God will bless
them (v. 12) ]

Saint Arsenios
Nestor the Cappadocian

O eternal God, King of all creation, who
have kept me safe to attain this hour, forgive me
the sins which I have committed this day in
thought, word, and deed. And cleanse, O Lord,
my humble soul from every stain of flesh and
spirit. Grant me, O lord, to pass this night in
peace, to rise from my bed, and to please Your
Holy Name all the days of my life, and to vanquish the enemies, both corporeal and incorporeal, that contend against me. Deliver me, O
Lord, from the vain thoughts that stain me, and
from evil desires. For Yours is the Kingdom, and
the power, and the glory, of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit, now and ever, and
unto ages of ages. Amen.
Evening Prayer

O

Christ our God,
who at all times and in
every hour in heaven and
on earth are worshiped
and glorified; who are
longsuffering, merciful,
and compassionate; who
love the just and show mercy upon sinners; who
call all to salvation through the promise of the
good things to come; O Lord, in this hour receive
our supplications and direct our lives according
to Your commandments. Sanctify our souls, purify our bodies, correct our thoughts, cleanse our
minds; deliver us from all tribulation, evil and
distress. Surround us with Your holy angels, so
that guided and guarded by them, we may attain
to the unity of the Faith and to the full knowledge
of Your unapproachable glory. For You are
blessed unto ages of ages. Amen.

Just Before Going to Sleep

Into Your hands, O Lord Jesus Christ, I
commend my spirit and body; bless me, save me,
and grant me eternal life. Amen.
(Source: The Orthodox Study Bible, Thomas Nelson
Publishers, Nashville, Tennessee 1997)
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2ND SUNDAY
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OF LUKE

4TH SUNDAY

(St Pelagia)

OF LUKE

3RD SUNDAY

6TH

7TH

(ST ANASTASIA
OF ROME)

SUNDAY OF
LUKE

29

SUNDAY OF
LUKE

22

(THE HOLY THE
FATHERS OF THE
7TH ECUMENICAL
COUNCIL)

15

8

OF LUKE
(PANAGIA
GORGOEPIKOOS)

1

Sun

ST. JAMES

30

THE APOSTLE &
BROTHER OF
CHRIST

23

CYC Monthly Talk:
“Spiritua;lity
Hijacked by the
World” by
Rev. Fr Timothy
Evangelinidis , at
St Eustathios, Sth
Melbourne, 7.15pm

16

9

ST KYPRIANOS
THE MARTYR

2

Mon

VESPERS: STS
ANARGYRI
OAKLEIGH

31

24

17

ENGLISH LITURGY
AT
ST. EUSTATHIOS,
STH MELBOURNE,
7.30—8.45pm

10

ST. DIONYSIOS
THE AREOPAGITE

3

Tue

25

18

11

4

VESPERS:
ST. DIMITRIOS
ASCOT VALE

EVANGELIST

ST. LUKE THE

Wed

ST. DIMITRIOS
THE GREAT
MARTYR

26

19

12

5

Thu
ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

ST. NESTOR THE
GREAT MARTYR

27

ST. ARTEMIOS
THE GREAT
MARTYR

20

13

6

Fri

HOLY
PROTECTION
OF THE
THEOTOKOS
( “OXI” DAY )

28

9.00 – 10.00am

ENGLISH LITURGY
AT GEELONG
MONASTERY,

21

14

7

Sat

This monthly (x2) calendar is provided for your information. It aims to give you an insight into the Orthodox
Christian Church year of 2005 and hopes to prove useful and beneficial with its indications. The calendar provides you with a day-by-day outlook of the following pieces of information: 1. The Greater Feast days (†) celebrated in the Orthodox Christian Church. 2. The main fasting and non-fasting periods in the Church and the
strictness of each of these fasts. 3. The schedule of English Divine Liturgies, where these are held and at what
time. 4. Main Vespers Services held at each of our Melbourne, VIC Parishes (commence 7p.m.) 5. Public Holidays and other events held.
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STYLIANOS
THE RIGHTEOUS

OF LUKE — ST.

13TH SUNDAY

OF LUKE

9TH SUNDAY

OF LUKE

8TH SUNDAY

LUKE

5TH SUNDAY OF

(ARCHBISHOP
STYLIANOS’ NAMEDAY)

26

19

12

5

Sun

ST. JOHN

*******

CHRYSOSTOM

27

VESPERS:THE
PRESENTATION OF OUR
LADY TO THE TEMPLE,
NORTH BALWYN

20

CYC MONTHLY TALK:
“What is the place of
Holy Relics within the
Orthodox Tradition?” by
Mr Theo Theodorou, at
St Eustathios, South
Melbourne, 7.30 pm

13

6

Mon

**MELBOURNE

THE

ENGLISH LITURGY AT
ST. EUSTATHIOS, STH
MELBOURNE,
7.30—8.45pm

28

PRESENTATION
OF OUR LADY TO
THE TEMPLE

21

THE APOSTLE

ST. PHILLIP

VESPERS:
ARCHANGELS,
MENTONE

****************

CUP DAY**
(PUBLIC HOLIDAY)

14

7

Tue
STS DAMIANOS

ARCHANGELS

& KOSMAS THE
UNMERCENARIES

29

22

VESPERS:
ST. ANDREW,
NUNAWADING

FAST BEGINS**

9

2

ST. NEKTARIOS

Thu

ST. ANDREW
THE FIRST CALLED OF
THE APOSTLES

30

23

THE EVANGELIST

ST. MATTHEW

OF PENTAPOLIS

15 **CHRISTMAS 16

VESPERS: ST
NEKTARIOS,
FAWKNER

*****************

MICHAEL & GABRIEL

8

1

Wed

24

17

10

3

VESPERS:
ST CATHERINE,
MALVERN

Fri

ST. MINAS THE

9.00 – 10.00am

DINNER FOR
ARCHBISHOP’S
NAMEDAY AT ULTIMA
ON KEILOR RECEPTION
CENTRE, 7.00 p.m.

********

ST. CATHERINE
THE GREAT MARTYR

25

ENGLISH LITURGY AT
GEELONG
MONASTERY,

18

GREAT MARTYR

11

4

Sat
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GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AUSTRALIA
SECOND ARCHDIOCESAN DISTRICT OF VICTORIA AND TASMANIA

Central Youth Monthly Lectures

“Spirituality - Hijacked by the World”
presented by

Rev. Fr Timothy Evangelinidis

Monday, 16th October 2006
at the

Greek Orthodox Church of St. Eustathios
221 Dorcas Street, South Melbourne
Commencing at 7.30pm
For further information telephone: 9696 2488
Saint Arsenios
Nestor the Cappadocian
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GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AUSTRALIA
SECOND ARCHDIOCESAN DISTRICT OF VICTORIA AND TASMANIA

Central Youth Monthly Lectures

“What is the place of Holy Relics
within the Orthodox Tradition?”
presented by

Mr Theo Theodorou

Monday, 13th November 2006
at the

Greek Orthodox Church of St. Eustathios
221 Dorcas Street, South Melbourne
Commencing at 7.30pm
For further information telephone: 9696 2488
Saint Arsenios
Nestor the Cappadocian
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SAINT NESTOR IS PUBLISHED
BY THE CENTRAL YOUTH
COMMITTEE OF THE GREEK
ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF
AUSTRALIA — SECOND
ARCHDIOCESAN DISTRICT OF
VICTORIA & TASMANIA

For subscriptions, article
contributions and announcements,
change of address, comments or
queries, contact:
The CYC Secretary
Saint Nestor Magazine
221 Dorcas Street,
South Melbourne, Victoria, 3205

Other Contact Details:
Phone: (03) 9696 2488
Fax: (03) 9696 3583
Email: cyc_secretary@yahoo.com

w e b s i t e:

www.goyouth.org.au

Youth Group Meetings
in Victoria
Ascot Vale: St. Dimitrios

East Malvern: St. Catherine

South Melbourne: St. Eustathios

Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9375 1119)

Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9563 6623)

Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9690 1595)

Brunswick: St. Basil

Fawkner: St.Nektarios

Springvale: St. Athanasios,

Wednesday 6.30 p.m. (9387 7693)

Wednesday 7.00 p.m. (9359 4404)

Saturday 6.00 p.m. (9547 8610)

Clayton: Three Hierarchs

Forest Hill: St Andrew

Templestowe: St. Haralambos

Monday 7.30 p.m. (9544 5706)

Monday 7.30 p.m. (9802 0165)

Tuesday 8.30 p.m. (9846 4066)

Coburg: Presentation of our Lord

Northcote: Axion Esti Monastery

Thomastown: Transfiguration of the Lord,

Tuesday 7.45 p.m. (9350 5559)

Monday 7.30 p.m. (9481 7826)

Thursday 7.30 p.m. (9465 9907)

Dandenong: St. Panteleimon
Thursday 7.30 p.m. (9791 8369)

(www.dandenongyouth.com)
East Keilor: Panagia Soumela

Oakleigh: Sts. Anargyri,
Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9569 6874)

Yarraville: St. Nicholas
Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9687 1513)

Richmond: Holy Trinity
Thursday 7.30 p.m. (9428 1284)

Monday 7.00 p.m. (9331 2010)

Icon of Saint Nestor from the Monastery of Stavronikita (Mount Athos) by Theophan the Cretan

